Good Afternoon,

The DCF Assessment Research and Evaluation workgroup was scheduled to seek feedback in July 2020 on the roll-out and use of career assessment tools by W-2 agencies pursuant to BWF Ops Memo 19-17. However, in March 2020, BWF suspended the 30-day timeframe for scheduling and documenting career assessments to support social distancing efforts and reduce risk during the COVID-19 public health emergency. Therefore, the timeline for the workgroup’s review of the roll-out and use of career assessment tools has been revised to six months after the career assessment policy suspension is lifted.

This email will be posted to the BWF Work Programs Help Desk Home Page located here: https://dcf.wisconsin.gov/w2/partners/toolbox/helpdesk. All COVID-related emails can be found in the Common Requests section under COVID-19 Information.

Agencies should contact their Regional W-2 Administrator or Coordinator with questions.

Thank you.

__Jes Moss__

*Human Services Area Coordinator*
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*Division of Family and Economic Security*

*Department of Children and Families*

201 E Washington Ave, A200
Madison, WI 53703

_T_: 608.422.6311
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